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University Chronicle brings
readers up-to-date on what
they missed during break.
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Professors and students
poll area to measure what
people think and believe.
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Finalists rejected, Bess stays on
by Kim Wlmpsett

•

Editor
Brendan McDonald and Robert Bess
are tough acts to follow.

After a sea rch, which began in
December, produced only three
finalists for SCS' president's position,
the Minnesota State University Board
decided not to hire a new president this

year.
The board stopped the presidential

search last week after considering a
search committee's recommendation.
"The candidates should have
substantial experience of leadership of
a public university and experience in a

collective bargaining environment.

The three finalists were narrowed

These are two of many qualities

down from a pool of 50 candidates.

there was a chance of staying on for

needed," Terrence MacTaggart, MSUB
Chancellor, said.
'These are very good candidates, but
the board and the search committee felt
they didn't fit the needs of SCS," he
said.
The finalists Patrick McDonough,
president of Marietta College; Sharon
Wallace, vice president for academic
affairs at North Dakota State
University and David Williams,
provost and vice president for
academic and student affairs at
Metropolitan State College visited SCS
in May for interviews.

Two of the top candidates pulled out
prior to the on-campus interviews, and
SCS Interim President Robert Bess
said one reason could be wages.
"I'm as certam as anyone can be that
the most important element in the
unsuccessful search was compensation.
There were some other things I'm sure,
but the sta te of Minnesota pays
ridiculously low salaries,'' Bess said.
MSUB will start planning the new
search immediately and begin the
search in the fall, MacTaggart said.
Until then, Bess will stay on as
president. As the search progressed and

another year, he said.
The new president's term will
coincide with the July 1995 merger
which places Minnesota's seven state
universitie s under one governing
board. 'The search will be the same
procedure with some added
involvement with the Higher Education
Board. Come July '95, the board will
oversee the state universities, and they
should know the candidates,''
MacTaggart said.

Faculty may receive
wage increases in fall
by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor

Faculty members will receive a 5
percent pay raise in the fall.
The new contract is a result of
negotiations
between
the
Minnesota State University Board
and Inter Faculty Organization.
All state uni versity faculty
members, except those being
promoted and part-time adjunct
professors, will get the pay raise,
according to MSUB.
The contract with the Inter
Faculty Organization was approved

the pool diminisl'!ed, Bess was aware

Heavy metal

by MSUB last Tuesday and now
must be approved by the
Department of Employee Rilations
and the Legislative Commission of
Employee Relations. MSU B
expects the contract to be
approved. The contract will affect
approximately 3,000 faculty
members at ttJ,e seven state
universities.
Wages .for 1994-95 range from
$20,967 to $58,412 for the top full
professor, accdtding to MSUB.
Once approved, the agreement
will be in affect until June 30,
1995.

More students eligible
for child-care funding
by Dorl Moudry
News editor

Parents intending to receive state
funding for child care during the
1994-95 school year will have to
wait for the Minnesota Higher
Education Board to finalize its new
funding policy.
The non-AFDC child-care grant
will change July 1, 1994, but board
officials are not sure how to apply
administrative rules governing the
grant, said Phil.Lewenstein, Higher
Education Board director of
Communication and Legislation.
Originally, legislators wanted the
new policy delayed for a year,
allowing students and financial aid

Briefs:- 3 •

administrators time to adjust to the
change, but the higher educati on
appropriations bill passed with this
year's date, he said.
The new guidelines for non-AFDC
funding, which ·were adopted with
the last legislative session, set a
maximum award amount at $ 1,500
fo r each child during one school
year, sa id Frank Loncorich, SCS
director of Scholarships and
Financial Aid.
.
While more students will be able
to receive aid under the new policy,
· the aid will not pay for a parent 's
total child care bill, Lewenstein said.
''The issue is: should the
See Child care/Page 5
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Lee Elsenschenk, Buildings and Grounds, welded a fence together between
Stewart Hall and Brown Hall Monday. The fence Is being built to deter people
from walking on the grass.
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Kumar, Stegman launch new tactlcs
by Dorl Moudry
News editor
With less than 10 percent of the student body at
the polls, voters elected new executive officers and
15 at-large senators to the 1994-95 Student

Government
Kanwal Kumar, former Campus Affairs
chairman, was elected president and 1993-94
Judicia1 Council Chief Justice Sal Stegman is vice
president

Government needs to restore student's respect in
their governing body, both officers agreed.
"Last year's government was not up to the level
as the year before. Respect was not there due to

miscommunication and leadership," Kumar said.
During his term as president, Kumar said
challenges include decreasing tension and
improving communication among Student
Government members. Student Government needs
to improve communication with campus

organizations, he added.
"Leaders of different organi?.ations need to know
that Student Government is working for them. We

need to know how they want Student Government
to deal with issues. This was not really done last
year," Kumar said.
Before elections, Kumar moved to impeach
Conner President Greg Blaisdell during a Student
Government meeting. Kumar made the motion
because Blaisdell often did not take Student

Victim's parents
cannot sue state,
judge decides
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor
After nearly three years of heartbreak. Gayle
and David Johnson have stumbled over yet another
barricade in the quest for justice concerning the
kidnapping, rape and murder of their daughter
MelwaJohnson.
Ramsey County District Judge Michael
DeCourcy ruled the Johmons cannot sue the state
of Minnesota or Hennepin county for money
damages.
The suit was ftlec) in July 1993 by the Johnsons
and attorney Susan Hall.
Scott Stewart, who is serving a life sentence on
11 counts of rust-degree murder for sexually
assaulting and killing Johnson in the early morning
houn of July 9, 1991 had been released from SL
Ooud State Refonnatory only four days prior to
the incident.
Stewart was released on the condition be would
repon to a halfway house in Minneapolis, 180
Degrees Inc., on the same day. He was unescorted
and chose not to follow the orders. according to

Hall
Judge DeCourcy ruled the state of Minnesota
and Hennepin County are not responsible for
releasing Stewart from the reformatory and not
assigning someone to escort him to 180 Degrees
Inc. DeCourcy also ruled the state and county were
not responsible for not taking quick action when
Stewart did not sbow up at the halfway house.
Hall noled a plan 10 appeal, ''The way the order
is now it is unappealable. but we'll tty to overturn
as far as to the state and county."

Government into consideration when making
decisions, Kumar said.
As vice president, Stegman wants to facilitate
communication in Student Government ''One goal
is to get the internal structure of Student
Government running efficiently so the president
and senators have time to focus on issues affecting
all students, not just student government
members," Stegman said.
Kumar plans to appoint new committee chairs
for Student Government's nine standing
committees after July 1. The tenn for the 1993-94
government officially ends June 30.
At•large senators are M.D. Mostofa (Tito)
Mahmud, Lisa Luong, Chris Rehfeld, Jessica
Sanchez, Grant LaRock, Keesha Gaskins, Eric A.
Wildgrube, Erick Ellgren, Mark Struthers, Steve
Houdek. Jon C. Pederson, Robert J. Lake, Jrn~h M.
Lease, Tim Flanigan, and Jerry Lopez. Flanigan
and Lopez were write•in candidates.
The last time Student Government had more than
10 percent of students voting for a presidental
election was 1991, Stegman said. Because of low
voter turnout, Student Government will not adopt a
revised version of its constitution that also was
voted on this spring.
Kumar will direct the Constitutional Committee
to have the revised document available for fall
elections, he said.
"Our goal is 10 get a new constitution passed,"
he said
·
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Andra VanKempenlStaff photographer

Sal Stegman and Kanwal Kumar get a new outlook on
their recently elected positions In Student Government.

Students homeless during finals
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor
Nine SCS students found
themselves homeless last month
after police raided a pany and city
health officials evicted them from
rental property at 604 S. Seventh
Ave.
St. Cloud police responded to a
loud pany complaint at 1 a.m. May
19 at the Seventh Avenue residence
and cited 61 people for charges
including underage consumption,
obstructing legal process, public
urination and keg and noise
violations.
Police confiscated 14 beer kegs,
seven of them full, and arrested

eight tenants of the house. SCS
senior Alexander Lohmann, junior
Jeffrey Olsen and sophomores
Adam Branstner, Chad Pobuda,
Andrew Shea, Philip Talmage,
David Therkelsen and John
Votapek all were charged with
hosting a loud party and keg
violations.
Some of the men1nay be charged
with distributing alcohol to minors,
a gross misdemeanor, the Steams
County Attorney's office said.
Pretrial hearings for the students
are scheduled for August.
Property owner Don Lundgren
was called to the scene by police.
After viewing the situation,
Lundgren said he requested a city

health department inspection of the
house because he was concerned
about damage to the property.
"I didn't know (the students}
would be evicted, but the house
was being tom apart. I didn't know
if it was fit to live in," Lundgren
said.
City heaJth officials inspected the
house the following morning and
gave the tenants until 9:30 p.m. to
vacate the premises.
"We discussed the situation with
the tenants, our main concern was
that we didn't want them in there
overnight," City Health director
Dave Popken said.

See Homeless/Page 5

Security upgrades for speaker
by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor
A controversial speaker inspired increased security
last month at SCS, but the day passed without any
violence. Khalid Abdul Muhammad was not so lucky a
week later.
A former spokesman for the Nation of Islam,
Muhammad spoke about "The Role and Responsibility
of Black Students and Students of Color in Preparing
for the 21st Century" May 21 in the PerfonniQg Arts
Center.
The PAC .was cordoned off by yellow security tape,
and people were scanned for weapons as they entered
the building. The increased security was due to the
nature of the topic and to a request from the speaker,
Mark Petrick. director of University Public Safety, said.
The only opposition to Muhammad were a few

protesters outside the building. Boyd Purdom, teacher
development, held a sign that read: Stop Hate
Messages.
"I'm trying to make people aware of the kind of
messages this speaker has given in the past that
promote violence and hatred," Purdom said. The other
three protesters from the Twin Cities group Jewish
Activists Minyan handed out fliers.
Muhammad was expelled from the Nation of Islam
by Louis Farrahkan after a November speech in which
Muhammad insulted Jews. Muhammad's speech did not
inspire any vioICtlce from St. Cloud audience members,
but eight days after Muhammad's speech at SCS, he
was shot at University of California-Riverside.
According to news reports, Muhammad was shot in
the legs and not seriously injured. A fonner minister in
the Nation of Islam will be charged with attempted
murder, reports stated.

, 'ifit")l

!BRIEFS
Central Minnesota Arts Board
seeks artists for local schools
Artists able to stir children's interest are being sought
by the Central Minnesota Arts board to teach in the
After School Summer Arts Program.
Grade-school students in St. Ooud, Waite Parle,
Sartell and other central Minnesota communities have
had the arts program for the past two years. This year,
the CMAB is hiring artists to teach in all areas of the

program.
Interested artists need to submit an application by
July 1. Applications and further information is available
from the CMAB at 253-9517.

Local artists' work featured
in St. John's art exhibition
~.f

An art exhibit hosted by St. John's University will

feature the work of seven artists from central Minnesota
and the.Twin Oties.
Beyond Craft, Hand and Mind: The Creative Process will
include contributions from SCS art Professor Merle

Sykora, w!w teaches weaving and color theory. The art
exhibit will display Sykora's woven wall hangings and

print collages.
Other local artists featured in the exhibit are David
Swenson of St. Goud, and James Loso of St. Joseph.
The event will be held in the Alice R. Rogers Gallery
of the St. John's Arts Center. The exhibit will take place
June 26 through Aug. 1; gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Sunday through Thursday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fridaf'cihd Satutday. Admission to the eX'hJbit is free:

Tenth anniversary celebration
· planned for Heritage Center
The Steams County Historical Society plans to ,.
celebrate the 10th anniversary of the Heritage Center
museum with live music, automobile exhibits and free
admission.
The anniversary celebration will be Saturday and
Sunday and will feature musical performances by Bev
William's Suzuki Singers, a Dixie Combo and the St.
Ooud Municipal Band. In addition, the St. Cloud
Antique Automobile Club will display classic cars and
street rods. Free cake and ice cream will be served by
the Stearns County Dairy Princesses.
Hours for the event are 1.0 a.m. to 4 p;m. on Saturday
and noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday. Normally adult
admission is $2.50, but this weekend, all visitors wiU be
admitted free. The Heritage Center is located at 235 S.
33rd Ave. in St. Ooud.

Pet Food Warehouse raises
funds by bathing 26 dogs
The 10 Minnesota Pet Food Warehouse stores bathed
dogs on Saturday to benefit Canine Companions for
Independence.
CCI trains dogs to assist disabled people. Raising and
training the dogs can cost as much as $10,000, Raleigh
Koritz, program coordinator said.
Collectively, the stores bathed 439 dogs in four hours,
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Endangered falcons tagged,
released on local -bridge
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor
Rare birds-of-prey received
help from SCS students and
the University of Minnesota
Raptor Center Monday
morning. when two newlyhatched peregrine falcons
were tagged and released.
Students of SCS biology
professor Alfred Grewe have
been monitoring a pair of the
endangered falcons near
University Bridge , which
separates SCS campus from
Riverside Park.
"We
spotted
them
copulating on the bridge in
late March, and we •ve been
out everyday since," Grewe
said.
Raptor Center personnel
used a Minnesota Department
of Transportation crane to
remove two baby falcons
from the nest and affix

identification bands to the
bird's legs before returning
the two male fledglings
unharmed, Raptor Center
director Pat Redig said.
"The identification bands
have large numbers on them.
so they can be viewed with a
spotting scope," Redig said.
'The falcons like to nest in
tall buildings, bridges and
smoke stacks."
"We've built a nesting site
on top of Shoemaker Hall, but
decided to leave the birds
under the bridge," Grewe
said.
The falcons are safe from
human encroachment under
the bridge, the only peril the
young birds face is from
falling into the water before
they are capable of flying,
Redig said.
'"They are not in the most
secure nesting spot in the
world. but they should be all

right as long as they don't
drown on their first attempt at
flying." Redig said.
"The chicks are about 30
days old. and they will not be
able to fly until they are 40 to
42 days old;'' Redig said.
Fewer than 20 nesting pairs
of peregrine falcons live in
Minnesota, and the pair on
University Bridge is believed
to be the only one in St.
Cloud, Grewe said.
Peregrine
falcon
populations were depleted to
near extinction in the 1960's
from pesticide use, but today
peregrine numbers are
increasing
through
reintroduction efforts such as
the U of M raptor program,
Grewe said.
The falcons feed on the
plentiful pigeons, bats and
small birds that inhabit the
area, Grewe said.

Catnpus Place
~

Private Bedrooms

~

Parking

~

Shared Bedrooms

~

Air Conditioning

~

Heat Paid

u. Mini Suites
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Microwaves

~

Water Paid

~

Dishwashers

~

Laundry

~

Quiet Buildings

~Mini Blinds

$169

$245

Summer $99

raising more than $2,500. The St. Ooud Pet Food
Warehouse franchise scrubbed 26 canines and raised

$162 for CCI.
Saturday's dog bath was able to raise only half of the
funds generated last year, Koritz said.

Corrections
O University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring in

Eight great locations!

253-9002

Its news columns.
If you find a problem with a story - an error of fact or a
point requiring clarification - please call (612) 255-4086.
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Editorials
Round two

Presidential search
must succeed
SCS has named an associate dean of continuing
studies and a director of university organizations, but
so far has been unable to decide on who should be
university president.
The first search, which was time-consuming.
expensive, and exhausting if not exhaustive, ended
with no candidate being chosen. The new search is
being planned and will start in the fall.
One of the stumbling blocks in the process is the
salary being offered to prospective presidents. The
university can not expect to attract qualified
candidates unless it pays a competitive wage.
The selection of new presidents by Moorhead and
Bemidji earlier in the year also may have diminished
the already limited pool of qualified candidates from
which to choose.
Whatever the reason, it is essential that this round
of the search succeed if SCS is to maintain its
reputation as a quality center of learning.
In order for SCS to project a positive image it
must have an experienced and dedicated president.
Without a strong, visible leader SCS suffers to lose a
great deal in the eyes of the public, prospective
students and future faculty.
Interim President Bess is a capable administrator
who has the necessary skills to lead the university
through the merger process, but a new leader must be
chosen soon.
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Gays still struggle 25 years later
Mark Wilde, Opinions editor
Twenty-five years ago
this week homosexuals
rioted outside the Stonewall
Inn bar in New York City
after it was raided by police.
That night and the next,
13 people were arrested and
dozens were injured in a
series of confrontations
between police and gays.
Today, the Stonewall
Riot is heralded as the
beginning of the Gay Power
movement. For the first
time. homosexuals came out
of the closet and kissed in
the streets.
Homosexuals found their
voice that night, shouting
down the police and
standing up against a
system that previously had
labeled them as "sick" or
"criminal".
The Stonewall Riot is
important to remember as a
starting point for the end of
discrimination against
homosexuals. Its 25th
anniversary is an ideal time
to draw attention to the gay
community's continued
struggle.
Recently, the Justice
Department asked for Col.
Margarethe Cammermeyer,
a 26•year veteran who
earned a Bronze Star in
Vietnam, to be ousted
pennanently from the

"
Today the Stonewall Riot is
heralded as the beginning of the Gay
Power movement. For the first time,
homosexuals crune out of the closet
and kissed in the streets. "
National Guard because she
is a lesbian.
However, the Justice
Department also recently
announced it would permit
homosexuals persecuted in
other counoies for their
sexual orientation to seek
asylum in the United States.
The contradictory
messages from the Clinton
administration reflects an
uncertainty on the part of
the nation on how best to
come to grips with the
changing role of
homosexuals.
While a majority of
Americans feel
homosexuals deserve to be
a part of society, few can
agree on what extent they
should be included.
Gays are becoming more
visible and gaining more
authority. yet still must face
prejudice and oppression at
every tum.
Currently, there are two
openly gay members of
Congress, but the Boy

Scouts have insisted on
trying to ban gays from
their organization.
Many companies are
becoming more accepting
of gay employees and are
talcing steps to provide
special.ired services.
Viacom International
pays for experimental drugs
to treat its employees with
AIDS. Other companies
offer health insurance to
same sex panners of
employees.
At the same time,
incidences of violence and
verbal abuse against gays
have increased dramaticaly
in the last few years.
The anniversary of the
Stonewall Riot should be a
time to celebrate the gains
made by gays, but it also
should stand as reminder of
the work that needs to be
done.
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Professor dials up opinions, ideas
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor
Political science professor Steve Frank
does not tell his students to get off the
telephone.
·
In fact, he encourages students to rattle
tongues on the telephone and sometimes
even requires the activity in classes.
Frank began the SCS University Survey
in 1980. In 1984, when the workload
became too heavy for one man's
shoulders, John Murphy, a professor of
sociology, joined ranks. The survey also is
guided by a single student director and
three student supervisors.
"We do things for research purposes,"
Frank said. "We tend not to work for
profit, because we prefer not to work for
profiL"
The SCS Survey is separate from
contract surveying, which also is
perfonned in the Social Science Research
Institute on the third floor of Stewart Hall.
University funds do not supply the money
for the necessary long-distance calls which
tally up to the thousands. Nor do they pay
for computer equipment or miscellaneous
supplies such as survey fonns or writing
instruments.
Under Frank and Murphy's guidance,
students sometimes perform contract
surveys. With a contract survey, a firm
hires surveyers to interview a random
sample of a chosen population area. Past
clients of Frank and Murphy's team
include the Minnesota State Lottery,
school districts, hospitals and legal firms.
Telephone interviewers are paid an
hourly rate for contract surveys, which is
different from the SCS survey.
Compensation for the SCS suney is

offered in other
forms to student
telephone
interviewers.
For
Frank's
public
opinion
class,
the
interviewing is a
required activity.
Some instructors
offer extra credit
"' BO%
for incentive. Being
involved can also
I
result in credit via ,, ,
the independant
study program. "It
requires a lot more
40%
work than any other
independent study."
Frank points ouL
Likely candidates
to participate are
"good students with
a great deal of self
discipline,., Frank
said
He also notes past research students playOuL
"There are times when I just feel like
have gone far with their careers and have
been successful. "Many are earning a lot chucking it all," Frank said, noting the
weekly
time commitment of 20 to 30
more money than I am."
Senior marketing student Kelly Harriger hours. "It is wonderful thing in tenns of
working
with
students," he added.
served as a student supervisor. His duties
As to the most interesting bit of
included formulating questions, research
on past surveys and current events and knowledge gained through his experience
as a pollster in SL Cloud, Frank mentioned
training in telephone interviewers.
"As a marketing major, the experience the reputation SL Cloud and surrounding
of being a part of the whole survey process communities have of being ultrawill be helpful in my career," Harriger conservative in terms of politics, religion
and racial tension. He said this is a myth.
said
With more than 14 years of involvement "Central Minnesota compares to the view!
with the survey, Frank admitted he is not of the rest of the state and nation," he said.
sure as to how much longer the game will

loo1o

Child care:
from Page 1
legislature give a little bit to more
people or help a limited number get
through college?" Lewenstein said.
"Until now, it (the grant) has
been regulated to fund students up
to the maximum amount of their
child care expenses. As a result,
only a limited number of students
received funding and others were
denyed. The intent is to help more
students with child care costs,"
Loncorich said.
While more students will be able
to receive aid under the new policy,
the aid will not pay for a parent's
total child care bHI, Lewenstein
said.

"Those who had received full
funding will experience a reduction
in funding, "Loncorich said.
Unlike Aid for Families with
Dependant Children, which is paid
through counties, the non-AFDC
grant is provided by the state
government, he said.
To apply (or the non-AFDC
grant, SCS students must first
establish a financial aid file by
completing the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid and the
SCS financial aid forms. The
Office of Scholarships and
Financial Aid will mail non-AFDC
applicationto students when the
fonns are available this summer.
"Financial aid administrators
want to simplify the whole thing by
streamlining the process,"
Lewenstein said.

Homeless: from

Celebrate .
Summer!
THE BODY SHOP GYM
SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP & TANNING
SPECIALS
MEMBERSHIPS
3 Months ..... $30.00
6 Months ..... $50.00
12 Months ....$90.00
TANNING
1 Session ..... $2.00
10 or more Sessions ..... $1.00 ea.
Summer Unlimited ..... $30.00
Summer Ends 8-31-94
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"We found standing water in the basement, and lights pulled out
of the walls with standing water and exposed wires, in addition to a
very sttong natural gas smell," Popken said
"The property was inspected some time last fall, and it met
minimum standards. As for how it got the way it is now, I couldn't
tell you," he said.
Lundgren said the students were responsible for damaging the 90year-old house. "I've got an estimate of $6,300 from the contractor
to fix the place uP," he said.
Although not arrested at the party, SCS junior Derick Gallagher
was forced out of the house with the rest of his roomates.
"We moved in last September, and we asked about the gas smell
then, and (Lundgren) told us that the wiring was already bad,"
Gallagher said.
The house will have to undergo several inspections before the city
deems it fit for habi~tion again, Popken said.
The students were cast adrift during finals week and had to seek
temporary housing elsewhere.
"I had a big paper due and had to take my computer from place to
place to plug it in," Gallagher said.

-
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Congratulations to two
great SCSU studentsl
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of 1994 with a biology

GARY'S PIZZA

major. She has worked

Winners,

135015th Ave SE

~ cial
OnegeSmgle
Item Pizza,
Cheese Bread,
and Two Liter
Bottle of Pop

$10.99 plwtax

at Meyer Associates for
11 months.

253-2725

1994-1995

FREE DELIVERY

Open Late Night!
Hours:

Mon-Wed
Thurs.
Fri-Sat.
Sun.

4 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
4 p.m.-2 a.m.
4 p.m.-2:30 a.m
4 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Our congratulations
to Kari and Becky-good luck!
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M E Y E R

ASSOCIATES

Larry Meyer
President
Meyer Associates, Inc.
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Film
For Your Eyes Only
i,ger Moore, Carole Bouquet, Topal
' MGM/UA; Directed by John Glen
Rated PG; 127 minutes; 1981

We have all the highpotnts and the low rents!

'

♦

Central air

Summer Rentals

$109

♦

Mini-blinds
Stay cool with
central air.
Great location
per month
Newerapts.,
wilh
♦ Free basic cable
Free Parking
close to campus!
♦ Intercom systems
♦ Heat and water paid
Fall Rates
♦ Courteous on-site managers
♦ Microwaves and dishwashers
per month
♦ Laundry facllltles on each floor
♦ T.V. and telephone Jacks In most rooms
♦

$185

Stop by and see us!

Roger Moore appears for the fifth time as James Bond, the superhero of the
most popular and successful screen series of all-time. Bond"s mission is to
locate a top secret British navd device which has been sunk off the coast of
Greece. Along the way, Bond locates Meline (Carole Bouquet), a beautiful
woman who is seeking to avenge her parents' murder. Together they
enoountcr the mysterious Columbo (Topal) who might be involved
in more than just his international smuggling ring.

June 20 & 22, 3 p.m. Atwood Theater
June 21 &23, 6:30 p.m. Atwood Theater

Live On The Mall
Flamencc Guitar and Dance
The Minneapolis Star and Tribune has stated of Mr. l
t accompMhed American born flamenco guita ·
dance performed by Michael Hauser and dance,
. Sacramento is principal dancer with Rincon dcl

HIGHPOINT~
Apartments
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ne 22, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Porch/Rainsite Quarry Nlte Cl

emonade Concert and.
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Ustudent artists can &_et [ · e
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op in Atwood Center
255-2205 for m6r:e;I'nformati~n.:
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(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a tine, $1 a line. Six words constitut~s two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.ls' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1r Contact Angie Hamblin at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 'Monday through Friday for more information.
parking, laundry. $160-190
each. SM&M 253-1100.
2 BED. Apt. for summer. $300
mo. Elec., Ext. cable paid. 2503460 message.

HOUSE/Apt. houses. •The
Castle." 1 & 3 bdrm. apts. Dan
255-9163.

2 & 4 bedroom apts. $100$450/mo. Summer/fall. Nice
units. 253-1320.

HOUSES/Apt. ·houses. Only 12
locations left. Responsible
students, Dan 255-9163.

3 BEDROOM, basement
apartment. Pets with approval.
Avail. Sept.-May. Big yard. Call
253-0745.

HOUSES. Fall 3, 5, 6 & 7
bdrm. houses. 1, 2, & bdrm.
apt.
houses.
Preferred
locations. Responsible tenants
only. Professionally managed.
255-9163.

APTS., rooms, efficiences. All
locations. DW, Micro., free
parking. Summer sign now and
save. Select Properties 2531154. Your Husky Housing
Headquarters.
APARTMENTS,
homes,
duplexes. For the best
locations and prices call
Apartment Finders at
259-4052.
BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm.
apts., FREE Parking, FREE
cable, controlled access.
Summer rates $99. SM&M
253-1100.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths.
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910,
CAMPUS Quarters now
leasing for summer & next
year. Yearly rates available. 4
bdrm units include heat,
dishwasher, A/C, microwave,
blinds. Close to campus. 575
• Seventh St. S. 252-9226.
COOL OFF and DIVE IN.
Relax by the pool with great
prices that include cable. Call
Apt. Finders at 259-4052.
****EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts,
$175-260.
Off
street
parking/Plug-ins - $15.
259-4841.
FEMALE. W/D, parking·,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
$200, shared $125. Avail.
immediately 251-8461.
FEMALES: private rooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apts. Utilities
paid,
laundry,
parking.
Summer/Fall. 253-0451.

LARGE single room w/private
bathroom & A/C for the older
student. Utilities & kitchen
facilities included, 706 - Sixth
Ave. So. 252-9226.
OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts.
and 4 bdrm-2 bath suites.
Starting $199 for fall. FREE
parking,
newer
bldg.,
controlled access. Summer
$99. SM&M 253-1100.
PARK South Apts . summer
rentals. Private room in 4
bedroom apts. $100 per
month. Contact Tom 253-1898,
Amy B. 253-9381. Please
leave message.
RAVINE apts. for fall.
253-7116.
ROOMS for women. 2 blocks
to campus. Utilities paid.
Summer singles $100/mo. Fall
singles
$159-$199/mo.
Doubles $169 per person per
month. Call 252-6153.

CHUCK'S Barbershop. Two
barbers, all cuts. Walk-ins.
251-7270. 9 Wilson S.E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.
EVERYTHING must gol Free
furniture at the White House.
303 Sixth Ave. Like new. Pickup or call Don, Jeff, or Paul at
253-9199.
IM°MIGRATION ATTORNEY.
MarkFrey
Member:
American
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
1-486-7117.
LOST: Antique house keys.
Reward offered. Call 255-0267
or 251-0595 ASAPJ

FEMALES to share furnished
apts. Utilities paid, close to
SCS and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.

PLEASE help me! Wanted:
enlarger for black and white
negatives. Call Michael Regan
at 363-2829.

FEMALES. Two single rooms
and one double lg. room with
French doors in student home
for fall. Utilities PAID, off-street

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results
at the St. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Center. Call 612-

253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East St. Germain St., Ste 205,
St. Cloud.
RESUMES . Type papers.
Reasonable. 253-4573.
STUDENTS - if you have all
the money you need for
college, you don't need us.
But if you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help you.
Many scholarships are not
based on GPA or athletics.
For
more
info
send
name/address to:
JD
Associates, P.O. Box 1292,
Montecello, Minn. 55362.

TYPING. $1 PAGE. SUZIE
255-1724.
TYPING Services. Draft &
Final copy. Quality service,
reasonable rates, flexible
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001.
~
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10-12 perfect part-time
positions! Work evenings and
weekends. No late nights.
Save your days for classes,
sun and fun. Applicants must
be articulate. We'll supply paid
training
in
telemarketing/telefundraising
to teach you the necessary
skills. Convenient downtown
location.
Flexible
shift
scheduling allows to work
around your busy schedule.
Base wage and cash bonuses
mean an average hourly wage
of $6-$6.50. Join the other 90+
students working for Meyer
Associates, Inc.I Call 2594054, 6-9 p.m. Sunday-Friday
to start your telephone
application.
A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp, Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Earn up to
$8,000 in two months. Room
and board! Transportation!
Male
or
Female.
No
experinece necessary. Call
(206)545-4155 ext. A5681.
ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,000+ per month. Room and
board] Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience
necessary. Call (206)545-4155
ext. A5681.

CARETAKER
TEAM
NEEDED.
Qualifications: Good public
relations & organizational
skills.
Duties:
Grounds
keeping, caretaking, record
keeping. Rent free apt. +
hourly. Send resume to NMIP.O. Box 7792, St. Cloud,
Minn. 56302.
CHILDCARE provider needed
during summer. Varying hours,
flexible. 255-0152.
CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
HIRING-E arn
up
to
$2,000+/month working on
cruise ships or land-tour
companies. World travel.
Summer
&
full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206634-0468 ext C5681.
EASY WORK!
EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home.
Call toll free

1-800-467-5566 EXT. 1731.
FREE
SUMMER
RENT.
Cleaning teams needed. Work
committment of 120 hours (2
weekends)
cleaning
in
exchange for rent free 2 Bdrm.
Apt. Interested please apply at:
Northern Management, Inc.
1344 15th Ave. S.E.

CANON Starwriter 70 ink-jet
word processor printer. Like a
laser. Brand new. $350.
252-2150.
COMPUTER/study desk and
chair $250. Entertainment
center $225. 654-0546.

JIB .l

4

PERSONALS

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
Even mere human beings can
think of a better moral example
than infinite torture. This goes
to show that Christianity was
just made up by people, like all
other religions (superstitions),
and the worst people at that.
The Christian god is pretended
to be all-powerful. Even mere
humans can create others who
are more powerful than
themselves. Can the Christian
god create another being more
powerful than iteslf? If it can, it
- was not ALL-powerful in the
first place. If it cannot, there is
something it cannot do, so it is
not all-powerful. The very idea
of the Christian god is
contradictory (i.e. necessarily
false). Question everything
with unassailable honesty and
courage.

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT-Make up to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers
provide room & board + other
benefits.
No
teaching ,
background
or
Asian :
languages required. For .more
information call: (206)632'-1146
ext. J5681.
NOW
hiring.
Good
commnication skills necessary.
Excellent part time pay. $5$6/hr. Flexible schedule. 2524361. Apply at Tradehome ,
Crosssroad Mall.
NOW HIRING : nationwide,
even your home town. No
product. No inventory. No
collections. Be your own bossl
Call Kurt (612)240-0142.
STUDY while you work!
Professional and friendly 24
hour ansering service seeking
responsible, detail oriented
employees to work weekend
and
graveyard
shifts.
$4. 78/hour. Paid vacaton after
1 year. Answer Plus , 26 No.
Seventh Ave., St. Cloud.
WANTED PT cosmetologist
needed for beautiful new
salon. Call Brenda251-2300.

University
Chronicle
is looking for
columnists_

If interested,
bring a writing
sample to the
Chronicle office
at 13 Stewart
Hall and fill out
an application.

8

Wednesday, June 22, 1994/UnlWH'Sity Chronic,.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

RENTING FALL

J!oal,,w,~ ...

:

$$ CASH $$

:

$

for used CD's
We Buy-Sell-Trade

$

• priva'.te rooms & 4 bedroom
apartments

$

• phone & t.v. jacks in all

$

Next lo Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-0851

$

bedrooms

• parking, carports. garages
• dishwashers, microwaves

• heat & basic cable paid

lo~

251-6005

81 O VIL SL Germain

Are you
missing the
experience
necessary to
get a job after
graduation?

5-10 1,.111. on ALI, dt•inks
7 days a weeldl

is now accepting

also featuring ...
Live n.J. and Hot IJance
Music Wed.-Sat.
9 1,.111.-l a.111.

applications for

Attbe

University
Chronicle

Excellent 1994 - 1995 rates
locations still available

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS

251-1814

Business Manager.
255-2164
13 Stewart Hall

Rox

Your Alternative Bur

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES

COMMUNICATIONS

FOR YOU

1812 16'" St. S.E.

252-2633

• Valuable skills enri~
t-·n
communications, negotiations, etc.
• Appreciation for your v}Iu to us!
Flexible schedufi~g that works~ r you!
Performance pay - earn Titore a i\RIA!
Summer employment opportunities
availab~
• $10jLHIRING BONUS - limited time
offer.
r==;i
~

FOR1 i~
s
~ ~
• Your talents & creativity!
• Your<JJeopl~ skills/

• Your '3edication to Excellence in
customer
·
r des1
just a pa)'che

•

• Y,

T

~

.

/
e from us than

1

-

us -

Id.
you •~

tbi

Call 259-5206

$

s

$$$$$$$$$$$$$~~~!!!!$$$$$$$$$$$$$

• large bathrooms
• laundry facilities

(!J~"",id
~ clo4s

S

-.Heated Swimming Pool
.,. Volleyball Court
-.on-Site Management
-.FREE Parking/Outlets
.,. Microwaves/Dishwashers
.,.Metro Bus Service

CALL

-.4 Bedroom Townhome
.,. FREE Basic Expanded Cable
-.Afr Conditioning
-.ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
-.Heat and Water Paid
.,. Individual Leases

252-2633

